The Influence of Obesity on the Self-Reported Health Status of Chamorros and other Residents of Guam.
PURPOSE OF THE PAPER. We report on an analysis of the relationship of obesity to self-assessments of physical health for a probability sample of Guam's indigenous (Chamorro) and resident populations. Further, we examine whether Guam's populations fit a Western model, in terms of viewing obesity as an unhealthy condition. As background for our analysis, we review the literature on (1) the relationship between obesity and chronic noninfectious diseases; (2) social and behavioral associations of obesity; and (3) the reliability of self-assessed physical health and measures of obesity. METHODS. The data analyzed were taken from a Behavioral Risk Factor Survery (BRFS) conducted on Guam in 1991. We employed various standard univariate (chi-square analysis, ANOVA) and multivariate (OLS regression and logisitic regression analusis) statistical procedures in exploring our data and testing hypotheses on the correlates and associations of self-reported health and obesity. PRINCIPAL FINDINGS. Controlling for ethnicity, age, gender, marital and socioeconomic status, we found that obesity and being Chamorro was associated significantly with low assessments of physical health and that income was a signifcant predictor of higher self-assessments. A small sample of Micronesians, with a slightly greater level of obesity than the Chamorros, did not show the same tendency towards lower self-evaluation of their health. This probably reflects their lesser degree of internalizaition of Western ideas about obesity, appearance and health. When controlling for self-assessments of physical health, obesity was also shown to be related significantly with dieting by Chamorro women but was not a significant predictor of their increased participation in physical exercise. Young males were significantly more likely to report participation in physical exercise regardless of their weight or ethnicity. CONCLUSIONS. We hypothesize that historical (acculturative) changes to the diet and life ways of Chamorros, together with a likely genetic predisposition to store fat, has led to the relatively high levels of obesity seen on Guam today. Because of internalization of Western ideals about obesity and appearance, and increased community awareness of the health perils of obesity, Chamorros are at a public health crossroads. Effective health interventions must reckon with powerful genetic and cultural cross-currents. RELEVANCE TO ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN POPULATIONS. Colleagues are encouraged to examine the effects of ethnicity and acculturation on the health attitudes, behaviors, and status of other Pacific Islander and Asian populations. The creation of such a comparative data base will service APIA health interventions. KEY WORDS. Guam, Chamorros, Asian Pacific Islander Americans, survey, obesity, self-evaluated health status, socioeconomic status, cross-cultural comparisons.